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Lily of the Valley – birth flower for May 
 

Marigold, birth flower for October 



 

 

 

 

 

 
  
 
 

 

  

 

On the last Thursday of 

each month the Parish 

Council Chairman and 

Clerk will be available at 

the coffee morning  

at St Luke’s Church from 

10.00pm. 
 

 

 

                                                                                                                                       

 

 

 

Hello again welcome to your latest magazine.  
 

Hopefully you have all had a great summer, although it ended 
with sadness following the news that Queen Elizabeth II has died.   
 

The weather has been very kind to us this year but, as I write 
this, I can feel the fresher air moving in from somewhere.   
 

Have you all started your Christmas shopping?  Home Bargains 
and the card shop are well stocked up with Christmas stuff. 
 

My garden has enjoyed the lovely weather. It has been a riot of 
colour for many weeks.  I have 3 varieties of hollyhock one of 

which has grown over the top of our garage. Anyone remember 
the triffids? 
 

A warm welcome to anyone who has just moved into the village, 
we hope that you will soon settle in and enjoy living here.  Inside 

the magazine you will find what is happening in Stickney and the 
various clubs you can sample.  On the back cover of the  

magazine you will find some important phone numbers that you 
might need. 
 

If you are moving on to pastures new we hope that you will be 
very happy in your new home. 

 
 

The mobile Post Office 
will visit Stickney 

in the Youth Centre Car Park 
on 

Monday’s 10.15am – 11.15am 
& 

Tuesday’s 10.15am – 11.15am 
 



 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

  

 

MOBILE LIBRARY VISITS 
 

The mobile library visits Stickney on THURSDAY’S at the 
Youth Centre, Hall Lane between 11.45am and 12.15pm, outside 
William Lovell School between 1.00pm and 1.45pm and at 
Horbling Lane between 2.00pm and 2.30pm. 
 

The next visits will be 13 October and 10 November 

 

 

Bingo at Stickney Youth Centre 
 

on Friday evenings 

Doors open 6:45pm eyes down 7.30pm. 

 
 

 

STICKNEY TO ASDA BUS SERVICE 
 

Pick up is at 9.30am in Stickney and at 11.30am from Asda 

The price is £8.00 return per person 

Please call Kings on 01205 480241 to book 

Dates are 05 & 19 October and 02, 16 & 30 November 

Various pick-up points in Stickney, please ask for details 
 

 



St Luke’s Church 
 

September has been a busy month for fund raising. A quilt exhibition was held on 
Saturday 03 and Sunday 04.  A lovely collection of amazing quilts, cushions and 
bags were on display.  The people who made the items have so much patience. 
This raised £221.00 for church funds.  The following Saturday a Jumble Sale was 
held in the Youth Centre and this was well supported also and raised £227.00. 
Thank you to all who helped made both events possible. 
 

On hearing the news of the death of Queen Elizabeth II the church flag was put at 
half-mast as is protocol.  Thank you to Martin Gosling for doing this. 
 

A book of Condolences for the Queen has been in church, this stayed until her 
funeral then passed onto the Spilsby Office and will be put together with all the 
other books from the Deanery. 
 

October 02 is our Harvest Festival and October 03 our Harvest Supper. 
 

The Harvest Supper is held in the Village Hall at 7.00pm. This consists of 
sausages, mash and peas or beans and gravy, followed by fruit crumble or trifle. 
After the supper there is an auction of the produce donated during the Harvest 
Festival service.  
 

If you would like to come, please telephone Doreen Cooley on 01205 480397. 
£7 Adults and £3 Primary School children  
 
 

Services during October in the Stickney Cluster all at 11.15am 

Sunday 02 October  Stickney  Harvest Festival 

Sunday 09 October  Stickford  Service of the Word 

Sunday 16 October  Stickney  Holy Communion 

Sunday 23 October  Stickford  Holy Communion 

 

 



 
  

 

Gardening Tips for October 
 

October is the month when it feels as if the year is starting to turn.  Days 
are shorter, the light is less bright and temperatures are on the down, 
leaves are falling and will soon represent a major investment in our time in 
clearing them up.  We could get our first frosts, killing off all but the 
hardiest of plants.  There are still some jobs to occupy the keen gardener, 
so here are some suggestions as to what we could be getting on with as the 
days become increasingly shorter. 
 

{1}  If you fancy broad-beans next year, now is the time to put an over-
wintering variety in.  Although hardy, they don't appreciate sitting in 
water, so if your soil is heavy it might be wise to sow early next year. 
 

{2}  Sow some beet leaf spinach early in the month and at the same time 
consider putting in some Chinese cabbage.  These form dense barrel 
shaped or conical heads and it is worth looking out for a bolt resistant 
variety. 
 

{3}  Japanese onion sets can just about be sown in October.  They are 
hardy, short-daylight onions and will bulb up about a month earlier than 
the main crop variety.  They don't store very well so it is wise not to grow 
too many.  Protect them with a cloche or netting from pigeons who delight 
in pulling them from the ground. 
 

{4}  Although perhaps a little early, garlic could go in now.  This might 
safeguard you from having an outside job to do in November should the 
weather be nasty. 
 

{5}  Check Brussel Sprout plants to make sure they're firm in the 
ground.  Apparently wind-rock breaks the tiny hairs on the roots that take 
in nutrients.  Earthing up a few inches or treading in around the base, 
firming the ground, should be sufficient. 
 

{6}  It is not too early to consider where you intend to plant your runner 
beans next year.  Start a bean trench by digging it out and lining with 
newspaper or thin cardboard and add compostable kitchen waste or lawn 
clippings before covering with soil next year. 
 
In conclusion, a quote from Peggy Toney Horton, an American author, 
which sums up the beauty of October: 
 

"Ah, September!  You are the doorway to the season that awakens my soul 
......... but I must confess that I love you only because you are a prelude to 
my beloved October." 
 

She also noted that:  "I know I was writing stories when I was five.  I don't 
know what I did before that.  Just loafed I suppose." 

 

 
                                                       
 

 

Happy Gardening  

o 



Kiddies Corner 

Halloween Pumpkin Cake 

A good way to use up the pumpkin when making your Jack-o-lantern 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Method 

o Heat oven to 180C/fan 160C/gas 4.  Butter and line a 30 x 20cm baking or 
small roasting tin with baking parchment. Put the flour, sugar, spice, 
bicarbonate of soda, sultanas and salt into a large bowl and stir to combine. 

o Beat the eggs into the melted butter, stir in the orange zest and juice, then 
mix with the dry ingredients till combined. Stir in the pumpkin. Pour the batter 
into the tin and bake for 30 minutes, or until golden and springy to the touch. 

o To make the frosting, beat together the cheese, butter, icing sugar, orange 
zest and 1 tsp of the juice till smooth and creamy, then set aside in the fridge. 
When the cake is done, cool for 5 mins then turn it onto a cooling rack. Prick 
it all over with a skewer and drizzle with the rest of the orange juice while still 
warm. Leave to cool completely. 

o If you like, trim the edges of the cake. Give the frosting a quick beat to 
loosen, then, using a palette knife, spread over the top of the cake in peaks 
and swirls. If you’re making the cake ahead, keep it in the fridge then take out 
as many pieces as you want 30 mins or so before serving. Will keep, 
covered, for up to 3 days in the fridge. 

 

 

Ingredients 
For the cake 
 

• 300g self-raising flour 

• 300g light muscovado sugar 

• 3 tsp mixed spice 

• 2 tsp bicarbonate of soda 

• 175g sultanas 

• ½ tsp salt 

• 4 eggs, beaten 

• 200g butter, melted 

• zest 1 orange 

• 1 tbsp orange juice 

• 500g (peeled weight) pumpkin or butternut 

squash flesh, grated 

For drenching and frosting 
▪ 200g pack soft cheese 

▪ 85g butter, softened 
▪ 100g icing sugar, sifted 
▪ zest 1 orange and juice of half 

 



 

   



  

 

 



Exciting Changes at The Stickney & New 

Leake Primary Schools Federation 
 

 

 

 
The Stickney & New Leake Primary School Federation are excited to introduce our new 

Senior Leadership Team! 

Mrs Cotton, Executive Headteacher, has joined us from Fleetwood Lane Primary Academy. 

She brings with her a wealth of experience and enthusiasm, and is keen to unite the 

federation, whilst preserving and enhancing the individual qualities of both schools. 

Mrs Crossland, Executive Deputy Head, is already a familiar face at Stickney & New Leake. 

She was a Reception and EYFS teacher at New Leake from 2010, before moving onto 

Stickney C of E Primary School to teach and become Deputy Head. We are delighted she 

has agreed to take on the Executive Deputy Head role across the federation. 

Mrs Hill, our new Executive SENDCO, is also well known at Stickney, having worked as a 

Year 5 and 6 teacher since 2013 and later becoming qualified as a SENDCO in 2016. 

Mrs Yarnall is well known across both schools and is a dedicated member of the team. She 

has served as School Business Manger at New Leake since 2007 and later working across 

both schools. Mrs Yarnall has been instrumental in lots of exciting developments across 

the federation. 

We continue to be supported by a fabulous team of teachers, teaching assistants and sup-

port staff, working in collaboration with our diligent governing body to ensure our children 

are given the best possible care. We are proud of both schools and look forward to being 

able to work closely together as a federation to share experience, knowledge, and re-

sources for the benefit of all our children and staff. 

We are also grateful for the involvement of our local community and believe that strong 

community links should play an integral part in our schools. Now restrictions from Covid 

are easing, and we look to resuming a more normal way of life and look forward to being 

able to invite you into our schools once again to enjoy the exciting events we are planning.  

  

Mrs A Crossland 
 Executive Deputy Head 

Mrs R Cotton 
Executive Headteacher 

Mrs N Hill 
Executive SENDCo 

Mrs S Yarnall 
School Business Manager 



 

Is your child aged 4 before 31st August 2023?  

 

At Stickney Church of England Primary School we offer; 
 

• Quality education with experienced teachers & support staff 

• Excellent Early Years provision  

• Nursery provision from 2 years old funded and non-funded places available all year 

• Hot nutritious meals cooked onsite in our Tree Tops Kitchen 

• Bright and spacious classrooms 

• Large attractive grounds with a nature area, growing allotment and peace garden 

• Wraparound childcare through our Breakfast and Kids Club (8:00 – 18.00) 
 
 

Come and see for yourselves! 
We are conveniently situated on the A16 between Spilsby and Boston. 

 
Our open afternoons are Thursday 13th October and Thursday 3rd November 

Please phone 01205 480254 to book in. Alternative dates can be arranged by appointment. 
 

Nursery place enquiries should be made directly to the school. 
 

Online applications for Reception admissions are made through Lincolnshire County Council. 
Reception Application window: September 2022 - 15th January 2023  

Stickney Church of England Primary School 

 “LEARN, ENJOY, ACHIEVE” 

Executive Headteacher: Mrs R. Cotton 

Main Road, Stickney, Boston, Lincolnshire, PE22 8AX 

Telephone: 01205 480254       

Email:  enquiries@stickney-pri.lincs.sch.uk 

www.stickneyprimary.co.uk 



 

 
  

 

Stickney Ladies Club 
 

Meetings are held on the 2nd Tuesday of each month in the 
Youth Centre at 7.30pm 

 

A friendly and welcoming group for anyone to join 
 

on Tuesday 11 October 2022 
The Speaker will be Jane Keightly 
with a talk on the Palio in Siena.  

 

Future meetings:  

08 November Firsby Fudge Art and Glass by Matt Sorrell 

13 December Christmas meal – venue to be arranged 

10 January Sausage & Mash Supper 

14 February ‘Joseph Banks’ talk by Ken Richard 

14 March  AGM followed by a quiz 
 
 

For any information, please call Viv Jones on 01205 480292 

 

Stickney & District Gardening Club 

The next event will be in held at 7.00pm for 7.30pm 

on Tuesday 25 October 
 

Our speaker is JENNY KIRKBY a favourite with our members! 
Always an enjoyable evening as her talk on flower arranging, garden 

design and Christmas table decorations is always interesting. 
 

Refreshments are always served too 
 
 

Anyone wishing to join us will be most welcome for  

a free ‘taster’ evening 

We are a friendly club where members are good company and will 

make everyone welcome - and you don't have to be a seasoned 

gardener to enjoy the evening.  
 

For further information please phone Kay 01205 480769 
 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

William Lovell Foundation Grants 
 

The Trustees of the William Lovell Foundation invite applications from 

students aged 18 years and over, who are about to start or are in full time 

further education. To qualify for a grant you must live, or have lived, in the 

village of Stickney for at least five years and have attended either the 

Stickney Primary School or the William Lovell Academy 

You may apply in writing to: 
 

Mrs B Gosling 

Iona 

Horbling Lane 

Stickney 

Boston 

PE22 8DQ 
 

Please give details of your past schools, the university whose conditional 

offer has been met and accepted, and a brief outline of the course subject. 

Closing date is 30 October 2022 
 



 
  

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

Jim Dent 

Painter and Decorator 

Local and long established with 20 years experience 
 

    
 

Free quotations 

A friendly, reliable and professional service 

from start to finish 

Telephone:  07775 432423 

Email:  Jasgerej@gmail.com 

 

 
 
 

Declutter Your Home 
 

     Has your home been taken over by clutter?  

     Do you have paperwork that needs sorting? 

     If so, would you like to:  

✓ Feel better about your home  

✓ Gain more physical space  

✓ Be able to find things more easily?  

Please give me a call to talk about what you would like to organise 

Contact Vanessa for a free home visit 

Tel:  07791 248139 

Corrected phone number 

Email:  vanessacooksey@icloud.com 
 

 

mailto:Jasgerej@gmail.com


 

 

 
 
 

Stickney Primary School Nursery 

 
• Excellent Early Years provision  

• Nursery from 2 years old funded and non-funded places available all year 

• Excellent Early Years provision  

• Hot nutritious meals cooked onsite in our Tree Tops Kitchen 

• Bright spacious welcoming environment for the children to develop and grow 

• Large outdoor spaces with room to explore 

• Offering hours throughout school term times 

If you have any questions or would like to register your interest in a place, please contact us on 

Telephone: 01205 480254 or Email: enquiries@stickney-pri.lincs.sch.uk 

Follow us on 
Facebook 

Stickney Church of England Primary School 

 “LEARN, ENJOY, ACHIEVE” 

Executive Headteacher: Mrs R. Cotton 

Main Road, Stickney, Boston, Lincolnshire, PE22 8AX 

Telephone: 01205 480254       

Email:  enquiries@stickney-pri.lincs.sch.uk 

www.stickneyprimary.co.uk 



      
  

 

EMERGENCY  
TRADESMEN 

 

 

TRADE 
 

CONTACT DETAILS 

 

Collin Buck 
CB Plumbing 

 

 

Plumber (not boiler/heating 
engineer) 

 

Tel:  07590 928896 

reviews on Mybuilder.com 
 

 

Chris Aikin 
Ca tree services Ltd 

 

 

Tree surgeon & hedges 
 

 

Tel:  07973 778031 
catreeservices@yahoo.com 

 

 

Michael Paul 
M Paul Construction 

 

 
 

Qualified Builder 

 

Tel:  07920 820909 
 m.paul.construction@gmail.com 

 
 

 

If you would like to be added to this list, please email your details to 

Stickneypc@aol.com 
 

  

 

If you would like to advertise in the Stickney News please 

send an email to stickneypc@aol.com for more details.   
 

 

 

 

Sunday 30 October 2022 

http://mybuilder.com/
mailto:catreeservices@yahoo.com
mailto:m.paul.construction@gmail.com
mailto:Stickneypc@aol.com
mailto:stickneypc@aol.com


 

WHATS ON IN 
STICKNEY 

 

 

Village Hall 
 

Youth Centre 
 

Contact for  
information 

 

Mondays 
   

Dog Training   10.00am - 11.30am  Nikki:       01205 480869 

Judo  6.00pm – 7.30pm Wendy:   07803 174031 
 

Tuesdays 
   

Ladies Club 
2nd Tuesday each month 

 7.30pm Viv:         01205 480292 

Gardening Club 
4th Tuesday each month 

 7.00pm Kay:         01205 480769 

Badminton 7.00pm  Carol:      01205 761154 
                 07786 162369 

    
 

Wednesdays 
   

Indoor Bowls 1.00pm - 4.00pm  Clive:       01205 480344 
Dog Training 7.00pm – 9.00pm  Nikki:       01205 480869 
 

Thursdays 
   

Dancersize  10.00am – 11.00am Deborah: 07737 064128 

Indoor Bowls 7.00pm – 9.00pm  Clive:        01205 480344 

Judo  6.00pm – 7.30pm Wendy:   07803 174031 
 

Fridays 
   

Bingo  6.45pm for eyes 
down at 7.30pm  

Doreen:   01205 480397 

 

Saturdays 
   

East Coast Bird Breeders 
Auctions (monthly) 

  Karen:      01507 442763 

 

 

     
 

 

Our next meeting is on 

Monday 10th October at 1:30pm 

in the Community Centre 

Church Road, Stickford   

Our members will be making Christmas wreaths   

Visitors are always welcome £2.00 
 

We will be having our usual tea and cakes 
whilst everyone has a chance to chat! 

 



NOTES FROM THE MEETING HELD ON THURSDAY 01 SEPTEMBER 2022 
 

There were no members of the public present. 
 

Apologies:  received from Cllrs Pavely,Lawrence and Edwards and from Dist Cllr Jones 
 

Present:  Cllrs Pritchard, Sherriff and Bolland (Chairman)  
 

Reports from Representatives in Outside Bodies  
The County and District Councillors were not present. 
 

Declarations of Interest 
There were no declarations of interest 
 

Planning applications received 
The following applications were looked at and SUPPORTED by the Parish Council: 
S/169/01600/00 - Mr D Franklin - Extension to existing garage to provide 3 additional double garages 
with the curtlidge of a listed building at Kirkby House, East Fenside 
 

Planning Decisions received 
No decision has yet been made for planning applications S/169/01887/20, S/169/01928/21 or 
S/169/02583/21  
 

OUTLINE planning permission has been received for: 
S/169/01019/22 - Mr D Martin - Outline erection of a dwelling at Longfields, Main Road 
FULL planning permission has been received for: 
S/169/00854/22 - Mr K Gostelow - Change of use, conversion of, extensions and alterations to the 
existing outbuilding to provide a dwelling at Old Rose and Crown, Main Road 
S/169/01015/22 - Ms J Stacey - Extension to existing dwelling to provide additional  
living accommodation, existing extension to be removed at The Cottage, Main Road 
 

Highways 
 

An email from a resident was outlined and will be passed to County Cllr Bowkett for comment. 
 

Highway faults and repairs should be reported 
via the 

‘fixmystreet’ app on your mobile phone 
 

Photos can be taken at the time of reporting 
Remember to include the street name and village in your report 

 

Play Area 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 

Vacancy on Parish Council 
There are two vacancies on the Parish Council.  Details about joining the  
Parish Council are available from the Clerk, please email:  
stickneypc@aol.com 
 

 

DO NOT USE THE LITTER BIN IN THE CHILDRENS PLAY AREA 
TO DISPOSE OF ANY DOG BAGS 



NALC Civility and Respect Pledge 
It was resolved that the Parish Council should adopt the Civility and Respect Pledge which means the 
Parish Council will: Treat other Councillors, Clerks, Employees, Members of the Public and represent-
atives of partner organisations and volunteers with civility and respect in their roles.  Commit to train-
ing Councillors and Staff.  Sign up to the Code of Conduct for Councillors.  Have good governance 
arrangements in place.  Commit to seeking professional help at early stages should civility and re-
spect issues arise.  Call out bullying and harassment if and when it happens.  Continue to learn from 
best practice in the sector and aspire to being a role model/champion council.  Support the continued 
lobbying for the change in legislation to support the civility and respect pledge including sanctions for 
elected members where appropriate. 
 

Date of next meeting 
The next Parish Council meeting will be held on 06 October 2022 at 7.30pm in the Eastville, Midville 
& New Leake Village Hall with a public forum from 7.15pm 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

There are currently two vacancies on the Parish Council and 
the positions are to be filled by co-option.   
 

Applicants must meet at least one of the following criteria: 
a. Be registered as a Local Government Elector for the Parish on the 

current Electoral Register 
b.    Has during the whole of the previous 12 months occupied as  

   tenant or  owner any land or other premises in the Parish  
c.    Has had his/her principal or only place of work in the previous 12    

   months in the Parish 
d.   Has resided either in the Parish or within 3 miles thereof during  

  the previous 12 months 

If you are interested in becoming a Parish Councillor then please ap-
ply, in writing, to the Clerk at stickneypc@aol.com 



USEFUL PHONE NUMBERS: 

Parish Councillors: 
 

Cllr M Bolland (Chairman)      01205 480015 
 

Cllr L Edwards        01790 763558 
 

Cllr K Sherriff         01205 481261 
 

Cllr A Pritchard        01205 481156 
 

Cllr L Lawrence        01205 480839 
 

Cllr C Pavely        01205 481498 
 

 
Clerk to the Parish Council: 
 

Mrs E L Arnold        01205 270352 
Crookes Cottage 
Wrangle Bank 
Boston  
PE22 9DL 
 

Parish e-mail address:  stickneypc@aol.com 

Parish Website:  stickney.parish.lincolnshire.gov.uk 

 

County Councillor:   Cllr Wendy Bowkett  01754 880388 
 

District Councillors:    Cllr Tom Ashton   07812 522372  

     Cllr Neil Jones   07577 957392 
 

Police contact details:    Non emergency   101 

     Emergency    999 

Email:   spilsby.npt@lincs.pnn.police.uk 

Website:  www.lincs.police.uk 

   Twitter:  @SpilsbyPolice 
 

Doctors phone number       01205 480237 

Hospital phone number      01205 364801 

Stickney Bakery        01205 480010 

Stickney Shop        01205 480225 

Lilly’s Ark         07879 195862 

Stickney Primary School      01205 480254 

William Lovell Academy      01205 480352 

Youth Centre and Village Hall bookings – Mr Gosling 01205 480641 

mailto:spilsby.npt@lincs.pnn.police.uk
http://www.lincs.police.uk/

